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Culture Counts’ second phase of research into the
impact of COVID-19 on cultural industries explores
what recovery might look like as restrictions start to
ease. Following a recent survey of organisations and
creative practitioners, this document provides a
snapshot of where the sector is at, how their strategies
have evolved and what support is required to get
through this period.

IMPACT
75%
Are uncertain of
future demand

53%
Have stood down
full-time or
part-time staff
n=252

ADAPT
66%
Are rethinking logistics of
planned performances/
venues/audiences

26%
Will deliver reduced
activity with a
combination of
in-person and online
offerings

252
Respondents

86%
Respondents from Australia

3 - 19 June 2020
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SUPPORT
65%
Would like resources to
help gauge if audiences
are ready to return

79%
Require additional
funds
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How have you had to decrease your personnel? n=55

IMPACT
As cultural organisations adjust to the various phases of social
distancing restrictions in their state or country, the roll-on
effects continue to be felt by their business/practice. The
below section highlights the most notable impacts that
COVID-19 has had on cultural organisations and their workers.

55%

53%

42%

Stood down
casual staff

Full-time or
part-time staff
working at
reduced capacity

Full-time
or part-time
staff stood
down

At this stage, what adverse impact(s) of COVID-19
have been felt by your organisation? n=219

Has your organisation been eligible for the
JobKeeper payment package? n=100

46% Yes
76%

75%

50%

46%

Have lost
revenue

Are uncertain
of future
demand

Have experience
reduced
customer
demand

Experienced lack
of business
development
activities

46%

No

8% Unsure

ADAPT
Cultural organisations continue to demonstrate their creativity by continually adapting their strategy to suit the
evolving restrictions. This unprecedented situation has forced them to rethink their artistic vision and
programming strategies, and to think of new, innovative ways to reach their audiences.

29%

Plan to deliver all
activity as planned
prior to the
shutdown to their
best ability

Will deliver reduced
activity with a
combination of
in-person and
online offerings

26%

11%

Will produce
online activity(s)
only

Will
postpone
all activity

9%

n=179

How has the current situation changed your organisation's
artistic vision/direction for the next 18 months? n=85

Which of the below strategies are you already
implementing or planning for? n=150
Presenting digital activities

53%

Presenting cultural activities
with smaller audience
capacities

41%

Offering remote
learning/workshops

31%

Presenting cultural activities
in outdoor venues

27%

Pre-booked entry times with
restricted visitor capacity
None of the above

24%
5%

Rethinking of planned
performances/venues

66%

Developing, commissioning,
or presenting works
in different formats

49%

Developing, commissioning, or
presenting works that respond
to our current situation

33%

Engagement of more local
creatives

33%

It isn’t, we are still planning to
deliver the same program
as planned before COVID-19

25%
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SUPPORT
Survey respondents were asked what support would help them to implement their recovery strategy and how long
they anticipate they’ll need the extra support. In addition, they were asked what resources and topics they would find
useful as they navigate their way through this challenging period.

How long do you think you’ll need this additional
support for? n=104

What kinds of support might you need to assist with
delivering your plan? n=157
Additional funds

79%

Restriction guidelines
and updates

44%

Fundraising and private
sector support

36%

Development/grant
writing assistance

36%

Mentoring

Financial advice

32%

32%

Strategic planning advice
Guidance in the restructure
of our business

41%

13%

13%

2
years

Ongoing

31%
6
months

22%

12
months

18%

What support resources or topics would you find most beneficial throughout this period? n=48
Resources to gauge if audience is ready to return

65%

COVID-19 compliant staff training resources

60%

COVID-19 venue resources

56%

How to measure and report the user experience of my online programs?

54%

Access to technical resources to present online

48%

How to measure and report my online programs

48%

Government lobbying advice

44%

How is online content contributing to our organisational objectives?

44%

Access to skills development to present online
How do I earn revenue for online programs?

42%
38%
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